Canvas Ally is a CSUN service to help make course materials in Canvas more accessible.

New for 2021-22! The Course Accessibility Report is powered by Canvas Ally. Available in the menu for each of your Canvas courses, the Course Accessibility Report gives you an overview of the accessibility of your course, plus guidance like “easiest issues to fix” and “fix low scoring content.” The Course Accessibility Report also lists all of the content within that course and displays the Canvas Ally dial for each item.

Canvas Ally also provides students with accessible alternative formats for course content such as formats that are optimized for e-readers.

Learn more at csun.edu/ally

The Universal Design Center (UDC) offers training, resources and support to build on the information presented by Canvas Ally.

Contact the Universal Design Center
udc@csun.edu | (818) 677-5898 | csun.edu/udc